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Kocent attempts (Mookherji a  al 1963, G.Oia ]»65, I960, Matin,, I96r.) In ex- 
plain the obaei-vod anisotropy in paramagnoiia siisccpiibilitv ot lop,,,., an talr 
monohydrnte by postulating tomperaturo rlr,Kaidont valnes of ,,-tn,so,. an.l/nr 
the exchange iuteraction eo-efficient har.- boon based on the „»«„«,pi.,,,,, „r r,,, 
symmetry. It is known from electron spin iCBonanci' speetiTOcopt (Ulcniii'y 
etal 19,')2, Abe eln l 19,67)tlie symmetry is Innw and we assume f!,„ symmetry 
(Kokoi^zka ei al 10G5) to explain tliu jilK'noincnon more HiiocoKsluDy,
The grouDd slate for each half unit of the systom can tbon be \vritlon as
|a >  +  ••• 0)
w here 0 r c 8 a n d  2^2 are the respective iZ-orhitals modified by suitable eomlii- 
nation of ligands s and p  orbitals The mixing co-eflinenl. and v will be 
functions of ligand field parameters. The other bigln'r lying stides will bc'
(^ )
and I h >  ;= v
The different valence bond configiirabions will bo . uliere
ibe subscrijits T and ‘2* refer to the two centres. By operating on the ground
configuration with —Zgff ( — - +  - - ,/
will be a function of one and two electron integrals involving t^ y' ~ip, (ji-y and the 
mixing coeificients /< and v Expressing the sum of spin-orbit and magnetic 
perturbation in the form of spin-Hamiltonian it can be shown that the sfieciros- 
copic sph'tting factors and the juincipal ionic susceptibilities are given by
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 ^ l-t-e-'^7*2'-l 2e~J'-^ J^ i!cT
1C =  N
%T  ^ —■»a2e-'^ 7*2’(l-|-2e--DM*’) - ia e
1 ft-./'/*7q_ 2e-7'
and
j '  ^  -  i|3)
where 7?,'h and A*/’s (/ =  a% jy, z) are the spin-orbit and the orbital reduction factoVs 
respectively, a ’s denote the high frequency terms (the superseiipts ‘ 1’ and ‘3’ 
indicate wludher they originate from the singlet or the trixdct levels); is the 
A?—0 cou^ding coefficient for the dimer; Z>/s are the spin Hamiltonian parameters
and D — r j_l^ x~\~l^y
By adjusting the ligand field parameters, the mean susceptibility and the 
anisotropy data (remeasured by us) in the temperature range 90"K—300°K as 
also tlie f7-values and the optical absorption bands at llOOO cm"^ (Garddon, 1961) 
14500 em"^ and 28000 cm~^ (Tonnet et al 1964) can all bo fitted within an outside 
limit o f 2% . In doing so /t and v come out to bo 0.124 and 0.984 respectively. 
Using these values o f /i and v and the table o f integrals calculated by Ross and 
Yates (1959) one obtains J  — —138 cm“ .^
It is concluded that ;
(1) Mookherji and Mathurs’ (1953) magnetic anisotropy data, which is very 
close to ours, can be made to correspond to the observed e.s.r. data if the effect 
o f orbital reduction is considered in the high frequency term.
(2) J, calculated theoretically is o f the right order o f magnitude and sign,
considering the rather severe approximations namely, that the integrals involving 
onty the t?-orbitals have been considered through the ligand orbitals may contri­
bute appreciably to J, that the integrals involving products o f and e?s2 have
not been considered and that the effect o f supercxohaifge interaction, transmitted 
through the tt orbitals o f the carbon atoms have not been taken in to accoimt.
(3) The larger value o f J  in copper thioacetate is due to the additional ortho- 
rhombicity introduced due to the replacement o f two of the four oxygen ligands in 
each half unit by  sulphur atoms.
(4) The bonding is neither a pure (r-typen or d-type but a mixture o f the two.
(5) The band at 28000 cm 'i is of Laporle forbidden type from
^ab^->^aa^ and ia6p-> transitions (both the levels Sptvn ,'lj repredenliitien). 
The large separation may be attributed to a strongly anisotn^pie ligand tield.
The details will be communicated Avithin a very shoii ju iiod.
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